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smell. and sountl are not eas!- to graphicall!. communicate. More
often than not. the aural experience of the I\-orld is left out ofthe
Artists have always explored the assunled limitations of their art.
design equation. Unlike the visual arts to ~ r h i c hthere is little reThis is true for the sources of inspiration that fuel their creations.
sistance in their utilizatioli in the conception of space, there is much
or the manner in ~vhichtile work is generated. Architects have
skepticis~ilregarding attenlpts to bridge betxveen them. the aural
al~ra!-sfound inspiration from xrithin ant1 outside the architectural
and architectural. the ph!-sical.
~rorlcl.yet ho~vfar does that inspiration propagate into the actual
practice and education of architecture? Quite often the demands
The educator has a responsihilit!- to embark with the student on a
of an!- given career choice require that passiolis other than that of
scholarl!- journey of investigation and discovery. ~vhileproviding
our primary occupations be forgotten. or relegated to xveekeild hobb!;
the guidance and encourageme~ltto ask questions and explore I I ~ I L seldom to see the light of day through the garage door.
x7aysof knowing the surrounding ~vorltl.It is critical that the student and educator together expand intellect. process, and intuition,
This sort of linlitatioii can be quite frustrating in the arts when conand learn to 11o11e perceptual tools hj- questio~linggivens. doubting
sidering that the basis for much of western cultures' forms of art are
constraints. and challenging assumptions.
quite similar in their inherent nature. IVe find in visual arts iiluch
overlap between the disciplines, finding at times expertise in sculpAs complex and holistic of a tradition that it is. the discipline of
ture and painting to be possessed by the same person. As architects
architecture can be made inore accessible to students if not clienand architectural educators I\-e often find the stud!- of the visual
tele tllrough analogies drawn from more familiar subjects such a s
arts to be vel? beneficial to the design of the physical environment.
art. music. cinema etc. Even- one has had sonle relationship wit11
Of course n ~ u c hof this is due to the graphic nature of the conveynlusic in their lives, ~vhetherlullah!-, adolescellt love song. or piano
ance of our intentions: dra~ri~lgs.
Dralving as a means to record our
lesso~ls.If this ii~ediunlfor expressing and remembering ideas and
perceptions and work through an understa~ldingof place. program,
feelings can he tapped to conve!- both the intricacies of materiality
and space is the primary tool in architecture. l e t it does not convey
and the broad cultural scope of architecture. we could better enour understanding of the ~vorldthrough senses be!-ond the visual.
gage the students' mintls and create !-oung designers more prone to
thi~lkingoutside the box.
Quite often one finds that the accepted boundaries of an!- profession can create a conditio~lof resistance ~vhenthere is an atteiiipt to
As musical education has been proven scientifically to inlprove the
draw from sources of inspiration beyond them. As a desig~lerant1 a
cognitive drvelopniellt of students in other disciplines. the potenmusician I find myself frequentl>-torn in two seemiiigl!- disparate
tial for improving perceptual and collceptual abilities in the credirections. Not only is it inspiratioil that I draw from music. it is
ative arts is limitless. Looking to verllacular iilusical forms. one
also a nleans of supplenlelltal income other than that earned in praccan gain insight into the cultural structure of a place perhaps more
tice and academia. Thus far in n1y career I have been able to achieve
thoroughl! than if one were to only consider the architectural verprofessional stature both as an architectural educator and a piper'.
nacular. Parallels at the level of structural members. ornamentaYet as an architectural educator. I aln determined to bridge the gap
tion. scale. color. texture. layering, narrative and contest can be
l~et~veen
these two pursuits in ways meaningful to the eclucation of
direct1:- dran-n bet~reenmusic and architecture. Further under!-oung architects and the profession.
standing these overlaps will foster a Inore enlightened view of the
hunlan condition. and what it means to practice architecture today
Khile architectural design renlains a predominantl!- visual field of
Thus. the proposal is that a stud!- of the traditional Irish musical
study. our perception of the world involves a myriad of other inter-

vernacular will yield a unique holistic cultural and architectural
understanding in the fundamental design studio.

VERNACULAR MUSIC & CULTURAL MEANING
Traditional Irish music as it has been played for hundreds of years
is utilitarian lnusic for the people and by the p e ~ p l e .Traditionall!~
tunes were transferred from generation to generation h\- ear. shared
antl learned h!- playing them ill groups called -'seisiuns." "Thus.
the identit!- of a specific tune's author was lost over the !-ears. and
the music was allo~redto evolve and grolr each tiine it was changed.
There is a complex s>-stemh!- 7%-hichtunes are namecl and passed
on that in the interest of brevity I ~villnot elaborate on thoroug111~-.
Suffice it to sa!- that one of the primar!- attractions to utilizing this
particular genre of inusic is that it is free of the whiins and designs
of any singular voice founcl in most other musical forms such as
classical composition. P'hat this means is that in essence the music can he understood %3'SID-YG". its inherent structure understood for just what it is without the necessit!- for cornpreheildiilg a
composer's grander intentioils.
This musical forin was previously called "utilitarian". which is not
an entirely sufficient description. "Traditional music coinprises
two broad categories: instrumental music. ~vhichis mostl!- dance
music (reels. jigs, hornpipes. polkas. etc.). and the song tradition.
which is mostl!- unaccoi~lpai~ied
solo singing but has conle to include the transposition of Sear] 110sor old st?-le singing to solo instrumei~taltulles called "Airs".6 The functionality of dance music
is some~vl~at
obvious. sen-ing to provide a musical basis for cornmu nit^- gatherings in traditional Irish culture, the dance. The
priinan purposes of the song and air tradition are to tell stories.
to educate, or to commemorate. Thus the "programmatic" requirenleilts of each type of music group is faid!- clear, and can be
further specified within each categon Pl-ithin the dance inusic
genre alone. reels. ~ r h i c hare the predoinii~ai~t
type of tune, are
dances for couples. jigs are dances for individuals, polkas are Germanic dances for couples. and hornpipes are technical sho~vpieces
for inale solo dancers.
The misoil dPtre of many inusical forms tell quite a bit about the
cultural values of a people or area. Vhat stories are passed do~r11
froin generation to generation. what tunes from what region are
played. antl what types of iastruments are traditionall!- used demonstrate historically what economic. political. and technological
values are in place at
specific places and times. Dance nlusic
prevalentl!- brought people together to share political, social. and
fainilia1 esperieilces and inevitahl>-those experiences made their
way into the tulles (tune names) and songs of the time. Young designers learn that meai~ii~g
can be hidden in el-ery aspect of an!analysis. ~vhetlzerit is site-related. programmatic, historical. or cultural. Exposure to the suhtle wa!- in ~vhichcultural values shape
the world is in~perativein the education of those who will one da!help create the ph!-sical environment.
The practices of architecture and construction bear man!- similarities to the practices of composition and musicianship. Not old!

aligned as creative disciplines. the manner in I\-hich each profession operates is remarkably similar. The manner in I\-hichinfornlation is formulated. trai~slatecl.and inteipreted is onl!- one of these
professional similarities. Even the training and appreilticing commonl!- practiced or required of each is arguabl!- consistent ~ r i t hone
another. Ho~reverprofessionall!- siinilar the practices ma!- he. inhereilt to this stutl>-is a more extensive untlerstandiilg of the structural ties that can bridge the boundar>- between hat inost ~ ~ o u l t l
consider re1-y different occupations.

The inost striking and useful professioi~alsimilarit!- lies in the methodolog!- 11)- ~vhichcompositional intentions are coi11-eyed fro111 inception to completion. Simpl!- stated. there is an intennediar!- stage
from composition to construction and perforinailce in the form of a
documeilt that outlines h o ~ \ideas
are to 11e nlade manifest. Either
a set of coi~structiondocunlei~tsor a score is ilecessar!- to outliile
the main intentions or rules of a composition. This either can Ile
see11 as a coininunicative recording or approximation of h o ~ cthe
composer/architect anticipates his or her intentions to be constructed. This forms the basis for a dialogue bet~veenallied practitioners. architect and builder (contractor). or composer and musician (conductor).
In nlost of these relationships the ways and illeans of constructioi~
or perforaiance are assumed the responsibilit!- of the contractor or
conductor. thus the dialogue carried forth by the transcription of
intent leaves iiluch rooill for expression and emhellishinent. The
exact relationship and sequencing h e t ~ r e e ivarious
~
trades or instruilleiltations is deteriniiled by the contractor or conductor. allowing for and encouragiag the espel-tise of each trade to iinprove upoil
the frame~rorkset forth in the coilstructioil docuinents or score. In
the case of either architecturelconstiuction or music. vii-tuosit)-of
manifestation is essential to the tinreless success of an!- project. a s
historic masterpieces of either discipline ~villdemonstrate.

PRACTICE, PRACTICE, PRACTICE
Virtuosit!- is encouraged and desired ill the ai-ts. inclutliilg the practice of architecture or n~usicianship.Both disciplines use the inodel
of practice as the primal?- vehicle to attain professional maturity.
In the design studio (educational and professional). design projects
are worked and relvorkecl continually until a well-resolved solution
is achieved (sometimes culminating in coilstruction in the professional ~vorliplace).The education of an architect is based on inuch
iteration of this process until an adequate master!- is attainetl. but
only after much repetition of projects assigned in school. in interilships. and over a period of time in practice often assuined to span
decades. Man!- h a w been quoted to have hit their stride as practitioners in their late forties to sixties. ant1 some continue to improve/
practice into their nineties (i.e. Phillip Johi~son).

One finds that the education of a lnusician requires a similarl!. repetitive model of continual practice and refinement oftell culminating in perfom~ance.Here as well. niany are quoted as not achieving master!- until moderatel!- late in life (i.e. Seamus Ennis. the
fatnous Irish uilleann piper is quoted as sa!-ing it takes % Iyears to
become a piper: seven years learning. seven years prac,tic-r. and
seven !-ears perfonuing).' -As in the tfiscipline of architecture. students of the pipes traditionall!- begin their instn~ctionwith an instmment maker ill their area. ;Is proficient!- was graduall!. gained.
the student ~roul(1serve as an apprentice to the maker. helping out
in the shop. blaster!- of the instiument coiucided I\-it11the mastel:of the craft: the apprenticesliip often culminating with the producti011 of the student's own instrument. This nlodel has existed for
huntlreds of !-ears."

The use of music in fundamental design studios is beneficial to
introduce and encourage different ~ra!-s of knowing the huilt and
uatural world. Perception of the relationships bet~veenparts is a
skill essential to the practice of either architecture or musicianship. In regards to the perception of an!- given architectural prohlem. the practitioner I I I L I S ~understand 1101\- multiple layers of contest (each highly conrples) connect with programmatic. budgetar!;
code. zoning. and structural requirements and come together to for111
a complete picture. Similarlj; a conlposer must be able to bring
together the various insti-ument parts (roughly seventeen in a moderu orchestra). lnusical genre. raison d'etre. etc. to for111a cotuplete
composition.
I have begun using basic nlusical theory to introduce the aspiring
architect to design. Stal-ting ~vitlia beginning student's first design
studio and into more advanced architectural studios. music has
served a multip1icit)- of puiposes all in the attempt to both espand
upon the stutlent's prior life experiences and to demonstrate basic
design and interpretive skills ~rithoutthe necessity to junlp direct1)to buildings. It is the fundamental understallding of fornlal relationships (as can be found in music). connections. layering. hierarchies and space-time that one must start with i11 an architectural
education. Perhaps a non-building hasetl curriculum call introduce
the tenants of architectural design and help design a highlj- effective methodologj- of perception and conception without the aforementioned jump.

PART TWO
Vernacular Musical Form
Irish ~ilusicis a melodic ~nusicalfort11 with little harmon? if an!; '
Tunes are conlposed as sequences of individual tones (notes) ~ s i t h
van-ing distauces bet~reenand tlifferent time values. The melodic
fort11 can he abstractl!. thought of as a single line of notes, similar to
just the right hand of a piano piece without chords. ,411 pla!-ers
even in large ensembles pla!- or attempt to play the same sequential

set of tones (notes). The different range of different instrulnents
including in what pitch and octax e the! are pla!-etl atlds depth to
the tunes.
Tunes transcribed or orall!- passed hetv-een plaj-ers are mere bare
hones of that tune. allo~ringfor much variation from person to pelson and performance to pel-forn~ance. E w r y perfornlrr ~villperfort11 a specific tune differentl!; expressing the music in their olrn
uniquely i~lterpretive~va!:"'Divergent applications of ornamentation and Ilarmotij- allo~i-for the music to change eve]?- time it is
performed. while the melodic structure itself renlains constalit.
Similarly. an!- architecture problem can protluce an endless stream
of solutiolls with equal clarity. Variation and interpretation (hoth
encouraging intliviclual creativit!. on the part of the student) can
then he grasped full!.. and the henefit of niultiple solutio~lsillustrated quite clearly.
\ery often a co~istalltutiderlaj of tone is present. called a drone.
This constancj- is also present in various other nlusical forms. including not coincidentall!- northern Indian ant1 Mitidle Eastern
lnusic (origins of the bagpipe). The Drone provides a tonic wavelength illto and out of which other tone's ~iavelengthscouverge. It
is created either b!- a dedicated drone pipe of the Lagpipes. b!continually bowing a string on a fiddle. or I)!- holding a kej- on the
accordion. The drone can be seen as a groundplane or contest
against I\-hich the melodj- takes place.
The time signatures of specific types of traditional tunes are constant. Jarious tj-pes of jigs. for example. use time signatures of 618,
91s. and 121s (referring in 618 time to six quarter notes per measure
of music). Reels all use 414 tiale (four quarter notes per measure).
ant1 so forth. These strict time signatures and the tune types associated ~ r i t hthem allow for all pla!-ers to play tightly together. even
those new to a particular seisiun. As previously mentioned. each of
these tenlpos col~espondsto different t!-pes of dance. ~ r h e t h e solo.
r
duo. or mass. Demonstrating the specificity of each time requirement can he analogous to the progranimatic requirements of a
project. s ~ l c ha s those prescribed hj- building cotles. ADA, zoning.
etc. It is of obvious importance to illustrate earl!- in an architectural cul-riculum that project restrictions are not onl!- important to
observe but can also 1)e exploitetl in positix-e ways as design determinants.
This particular lnusical form is ancient. highl!- stl-uctured 1,ut constantly evolving. anon>-mous hut uniquel!- named by its different
practitioners over generations. and tightl!- comprised but with sometilnes vet? elaborate ornalnentation. Irish music and similar musical fowls are melodic. diatonic. highlj- rh!-thn~ic. I\-it11an accompanj-ing drone but with little if an!- harn~ouics.
This diatonic structure. u7hicli predates much of viestern music.
(most likely rooted in early Chinese aud Greek veruacular ~iiusical
for~ns'')is straightfoni-ard enough for students to easil!. understand
the tonic relationship bet~veenuotes ~vitlloutthe necessity of introducing a lot of lllusical t h e o n There are usuall!- only txvo octaves
of possible notes in any given tune. wit11 a m a s i ~ n u mof 15 diatonic
tones or notes with o111!- two standard semi-tone variations icharac-

teristic of either the ke!- of D or G)." This rigid structure liinits the
othenrise great expressive nature that such i~iusicalstudies can
posses. and requires that precision and constant iiiodules of coastructioii he utilized. This sort of restraint would othel~risebe a
difficult concept to conve!- to students. particularlj- those l~eginning their architectural education.

Design Studio Methodology
This proposal aims to comhine experiential translation of musical
foriii 11-it11compositional translation of musical for111in such a inanner as to create a relatively different understanding of space and
structure. Oilce the student masters the transforniational process.
particularly the translating of perceptions into ahstract forin. it can
l)e repeated using ail!- urban. suburhan. or rural contest in place of
the Irish nlusical contest. K h e n a phyical site is recoilstructetl
using this transformational methodology. the intricate layers estracted from the esisting qualities and characteristics of the site
can be used to forin the conceptual frame~t-ork\rithi11~\-hich
architecture can he placed.
This methodology focuses on a system of tra~lslationsthat allolv for
contest ant1 content to be read. scrutinized, and reconceived. Esisting streetscapes are subject to specific patterns and inteivals of
part!- wall and aperture spacing, as well as the spaces calved b>streetscapes. In the end, students can be taught to diagram any
ph!-sical site and its context using this abstracted musical theolland its accompanying notatioii. The substitution of vernacular music
for vernacular architecture allows for contest to he understood in
abstract. precise la!-ers of structural interpretation free initially of
loatled architectural and cultural meaning. While essential to erentuall>-comprehending all aspects of the world within which the students will work and live, the meaning to the components of a
streetscape call orel~vhelmthe beginni~lgarchitecture student. B!first focusing on the physical existence of a place and gradually
digesting the determinants of that particular existence through abstraction and distillation, the student call better organize this information into a prioritized set of design intentions.
Once this basic structural s5-stem is understood ahstractl!; it is then
possible to introduce a non-building design process by which the
aural construction of the music is then sj-sternaticall>-made into a
physical construction. In essence what is being taught. is the systelllatic and interpretive method by ~vhichail!- component of an
architectural prohlem can be fully anal>-zedas individual layers of
determinants and as a gestalt. An!- architectural site urban, suburban. or rural can be studied and transformed abstractly ill the same
fashion as music. Once the student learns the process. it can be
recreated and reapplied tllroughout their careers to fully understand a set of conditions so that the>-can work ~ritlziiithem appropriately

fig. 1: \ e l l Lbt. Drdwilig ir~s[)iratiollfi.0111the 1ro1k of Richarrl5e1.1.a.strategies
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Transforiiiation from music to architecture is accomplished primaril!- through a decoding system. Equivalent compositioi~alelements
are assigned to one another across the disciplinan boundary in all
initial attempt to structurall!- create a physical and spatial manifestation of the nlusical composition studied. What was once aural
can iiov be made phj-sical by breaking it do~vilinto its specific
s>-stemsand parts.
The uniqueness of this proposition lies in the utilization of this v e n
strictl! structured traditional musical forin to derive (~vithoutthe
dependence of buildings) basic architecture composition: space.
structure, material. contest. connections, and layering. Most studies to date have dealt ~ r i t hcomposers ~vliov e i ~deliberately used
design strategies colnmon to the ~ i s u a arts
l
and architecture (i.e.
Bartok and Mozart with their use of the golden m e a i ~ ) ' ~This
.
study
looks to the vernacular forin that music. like architecture, call take
over centuries of accretion and amalgamation. The tellants of fundalllental architectural design that this approach fosters are elementary composition. structure and meter. layering and coilnections, in
coilju~lctioil~ t ~ i an
t h abstracted palette of coiitestual esistences for
an!- architectural project. Any co~ltextcan be analyzed in this fashion. ~rhetherit is of deliberate forin or a iiiore organic nature.

Studio Project
This is a three-step translation fro111 analysis. to abstraction, and
finally design. The process begins with the analysis of one of the
aforenre~ltionedtraditional musical forms. either ail air or jig. The
ahove list of translating ternis a l l o ~ for
~ s first a dra~t-ingatid then a
moclel of the particular tune to be created. Using the quarter note
or quaver as the primal>- structural meter of the tune. Ire equate a
standard constn~ctioiiniotlule of 4 8 inches. .411>-niaterial or structure s!-stem at this fundamental educational level will he divisible
b!- this nodule. Of course. it can also he hrokeii into three modules
of 1 6 inches. four motlules of 12 inches. two modules of 24 inches.
and so forth.
The most difficult tern1 to equate between nlt~sicand architecture
is the essential 1)uiltling block of each. &-hat is architecture in its
most primal?- form but the shapillg of space? This is of course a
flagrantl!- broad assertion. but for tlie purposes of fundamental design etlucatioii it works. The same question he hen posed to nlusic
has to achieve an answer of sound. 111 fact. many music teachers
use space as a metaphor for how to pla!-. Anne Saiitoro. a former
Carnegie Hall perfornier (clarinet) states that she was taught to pla!expressivel!- in spatial terms. Certain passages of pieces ~rould
require her to fill a vertical space. as in a cathedral. Other times.
she was encouraged to play to one side or tlie other in a more horizontal manner. While it may he impossible to understand this technique full!; suffice it to say that the connection bet~veeiithe spatial
and the aural is not completely novel.14
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Students are first asked to discern the space occupied by the tune,
folloxring the melody line as it climbs and descends in section. first
documenting the space created b!- the melody. and then the detailed relationships within the melody. The relative distance het~reelieach tone correspollds to a similar sectional change as the
tulle i:, clra~rnto scale, Legato aiitl staccato describe a connected
transition from tone to tone and a separated transition respective1~-.
Tlle itlea of these tonal connections and the practice of ornamentation occurriiig hetween and separating tones can be ascrihetl then
as how each element on the page relates to others.

Tile telllpo or timr of the tulle is measured

48" collstruction module as a hasis for a structural gritl to 11e tlra~\-n..As tlescril~edhefore. specific tj-pes of tunes have very specific timing.
Thih correspontls to tlle nunlher of notes or beats that will occur i11
equal divisions of the tune. For example. tlie double jigs that studrnts worked with have a time signature of 618. meaning there are
sis eighth note beats to each measure of the tune. lariations 1)-ithin
this occur allo~t-iiig
for quarter notes to take the place of two eighth
notes (commonl!- called quavers). or clotted quavers taking the place
of three eighth notes. and so foith. This adds variation to the tune.
ant1 in the case of a double jig. ail elnphasis to certain parts of each
nieasure of music. How each note or tone then aligns to the structural gritl then creates different conditions of overlap and
s!-nclironicit!-. Translated arcliitecturall!; relationships het~reenthe
spatial uilfolding of the niusic can express tlie structural grid. or
deviate froni it accordingl!-.

Further s t n ~ c t u r a lcharacteristics beyoad simp1~-the melodj- and
teillpo must also transfornl in order for sufficient coniplexity to he
achieved. a - h i l e relatively iilfrequelit in traditional Irish music,
hamloll!- affords the possihilit!- of further la!-eri~lgto occur. rrhether
it is spatial or formal. Logic dictates that as the melodic translation
results in spatial articulation. the11 as haril~oi~!-is fuildaillentall!- a
secondal?- or t e r t i a n melodic layer. then it too should translate as
spatiality. Depelidiilg on the relative tonic relationship bet~t-een
the melody aiitl the harmon!- at specific points. the harmonic spatial l a y can occur parallel to. ohlique to. tangential. or ~rithiilthe
primar!- melodic spatiality. Tliether the melodic tone and the harmonic tones are ill or out of phase call deterini~le~ r h e t h e there
r
is a
voluilletric connection bet\\-een the two (or more) spatial constructions. This process can coiltillue to encompass as illdiir. lavers
of
.
translation as desired, and call h e taken to as sniall a tletailed level
as appropriate to the level of studeilts in\-olved.

f ~ g5:
. Sliahh lla .\ll~an. Detail fi.0111111oclr1
o f .Ail: Jloclel h , ~Elizabeth .Ilagalis.

After e l ex!- additio~lalaspect of the students' observations is con-

matic tunes are then given volullletric sustenance and built as abstract arillatures of liil~itedmateriality. Studeilts are encouraged to
not uniformly extrude the tulle from the paper as a base. hut instead to work simultaneousl!- \\-it11negative and positive heiglits for
elements. Similarl!-. elements on the paper are allowed to remain as
additive elements in the built armature. or as voided elements. as
long a s there is consistent!- to the logic. One method of detennini i ~ gwhat is additive and subtractive is the defiiliilg of a datuill estracted from the illusic itself. For example. the particular toile that
separates two octaves call serve as the datum. placing the lower
octave below this level and the second octave above. Toiles in phase
with the background drone call be treated as either additive or subtractive. while tones out of phase call b e treated as the other. The
iniportance is that the student interprets a systeill of prioritization.
and uses it consistently throughout the developme~ltof a project.

fig. 6: Slidhl~oa JIhall. Detail fi.0111o~odelo f .&I: JIIoclelh!. Elizabeth ~Ifagalis.

fig. 7: Sliabh Ila ,Ill~ar~.
Detail f i v n ~digital nlodel of .Ail: .Ifode1 h>-autl~ol:
fig. 1: Sliahh na ,Ifl~al~.
Drtail fiom niodel o f ~-lil:lloclel

I?, Elizahetl~.\lagalis.

mapped through the projects. and space can b e hierarcl~icall\gradated from public to private. thus continuing to ascribe specificity to the spaces and allox\-ing for further "inhahitation." Using
the ~valkthrougl~
capabilities of the program. students can n o ~ stud!s
IIOT\- spaces connect and floxr into ant1 through one another, and can
continue to design the details of tliresholtls hetween disparate la!^
ers.

fig. 8: Slidhh Ila l f / ~ a ~ Detdil
l.
fio111 digital nlor/el of .4il: .1Io[/rl /)J duthol:

fig. 9: Sliabh na .1Ilja11. \Yell throu~hdigital 111odelof rlin !Ifode/ h~ Pete
DePasqualr.

Students are asked to decide h o ~ rto attach the various la!-ers of
their constructions to one another. using rules that they have developed in draliing the relative relationships between notes and
notes. notes and the beat. between the melody and an!- harmon!;
etc. One method for attachment utilizes the notion of nielodic
ornamentation. "estra" notes addetl to a tune in order to separate
two like notes when playing legato style. to express or draw
attention to a specific passage. or to add a testure to the music
unique to traditional Irish music. In man!- cases, a highl!- evocative tectonic is developed that can sen-e as a basis for the nest step
of the translation.
The tune arnlatures are then recreated on the computer. allo~ving
for space to be sculpted within the material solids. Usiug form Z a s
our digital modeler. students constructed their armatures digitally.
ascribing material thickness to each element. K h a t was treated a s
a solid element in the physically built armature n o ~ vbecomes volumetric ~ r i t hmembrane thickness. Since passage through the constructions is nolr possihle. an architectural procession can b e

I11 the end, one can virtuall!- occupj- the tune as one ~vouldoccup!a I~uilding.11ut ~rithoutthe inlposition of preconceived ideas of wind o ~ ~doors.
s.
stairs. etc. This allou-s for the tlesign to remain in an
al~stract.conceptual stage and encourages the avoidance of default
architectural (or building) elements being imported into the project.
The transfonnation fro111concept to ph!-sical manifestation also allo~vsfor relationships b e t ~ r e e nseemingly disparate elelnents of a
design prohlem to be discovered and esploited positively. Unfanriliar subject matter in a project's determinants can be niade comprehensihle through this process. enriching the students' collection of design determinants. Complesit!- and contradiction call be
understood and commancleered T\-ithinany contextualit!: further
opening up the possibilities for new avenues of architectural investigation. The translations are intended to operate esperientiall!.
and compositionall!- in the students' designs.
Dissecting a subject in this fashion is beneficial to understanding
both the compositional and the gestalt nature of the perceivable
~rorltl. Architecture. the amalgamation of endless determinants.
ideas. ideals. trades, constraints. restrictions. and endless frustrations can be ellibraced a s a veil- fruitful and positive XvaJ- of esperiencing life. By simply learning to think of the world in more holistic
terms, not singularly as a n architect. musician. doctor. or carpenter. but as a conlplete human being. ant1 h!- enthusiastically imparting this open attitude to our students. we can positively address
conditions of restraint in the profession and in academia. ~ v h i l e
ensuring the success of future gelieratiolls of practitioners. clients.
and teachers.

NOTES
'Horovitz, Rlichael Children of Albion: Poet17 of the Uncierground in Britain.
".Aften\ords." sct 3. Columbia Dictionary of Quotations. Columbia Universit! Press. 1969.
3 s a member of the National Uilleann Piping Societ! of Ireland (Na Piobai11
Uillrann) and the nelrl! founded Arizona Uilleann Piping Societ!. I hare
heen able to publish internationally an article about the instrument as 1rell
as partir~patein xarious internatio~ralconferences and gatheri11gs. 4 s rare
as uilleann plpers are (0111) a handful tlocu~nentedI each state in the USA)
I have been able to gain a rept~tationas a piper and teacher in Virginia.
'hlanuscripts dating back to 1171 during the reign of Henry I1 document the
existence of Irish musical foml similar to 1%-hat
is presentl! hnolj-n as traditional Irish musir. Further ex-idence delno~lstratesthat i t is relatively unchanged since the dark ages.
.'The attelltioll of this people to n~u,sicdlirlzt~uale~l~s
I f n r l n 01th~of conlnlelltlatio~l.i l l n-I~ichtheir skill is h r ~ o l l dconlpari.con + u p e ~ i oto~ that
of all!- Ilati011 I har-e seen. for i l l these n~odtrlatio~~
is ]lot 31011-alld sole11111.as ill the
ill~tI'~111~lltb
of Britain. to 11-hichT I e are accuston~eclhut the so~1nd.qare rapid
allcl precipitate. J e t at the sa111e time sn-eet and pleasir~g
...rleligl~tnit11 so
a1uc11~lelicac~.
arlrl soothe so aotil~that the evcelle~~cr
of'theil-art seenls to lie
i l l collcealirlp it ... Flahert!. Bernard. Trip to Sligo. Purcell Print. Bo>le, Co.
Roscommon, 1990. page 1.

'The tern1 '.sesiun" is the Irish tern1 referring to a frequent gathering of musicians. The English term "session" as in '.jam session" very likely is based
on this word.
'IVl-SlKA-G is the computer anagram for "I\-hat you see is ~vhat!ou get" referring to a rariet! of software relling on intuiti\ely based graphic tools to
input data rather than the input of data In text or code fhrnl.
"Carson, Ciaran, Irish Traditional hlusic. The Appletree Press. Ltd.. Belfast.
Korthern Ireland. Page 5 . This snlall ljut prolific guide to Irish Tratlitional
Rlusic focused not onl> on the instruments and structure of the music, but
on the historical ant1 sociological ~neaningof it.
'Seamus Ennis !\as quoted as saying this about the education of a plper. Ennic
v a s a prolific collector of music and folklore. ant1 is considered the master
of Irish tladitional master as a singel.. clancel: ~rllistlepla!-er. ant1 abo\-e all a
piper. KThilethere are various sources for the quote. I refer again to Carson's
Irish Traditional Rlusic. page 10-17.
%\en nou master pipers and pipemakers such as Dal! Spillane, Seth Gallagher.
ant1 k e t i n ROT\-somecall! on this tradition. The! are onl! three e\amples of
pipemakers, teachers. and perfor~nersront~nuing1%it11 the traditional model
of apprenticing ~ r i t ha master. often a father or granclfather. There are ma!
such examples too nunirrous to thoroughl~-cite throughout the recent histog of traditional Irish music. Ho~reler,the point is that this relationship
l,etneen master and apprentice, between practice and education exists no~ r h e r emore clearl!- than in architecture ancl music.
'There is \-en- little harmon! (tonic combinations that share converging ant1
proportional ~vavelengtl~s
resulting in a pleasing sound) ~ v i t hmost Irish
musical traditions. hlost practitioners in fact discourage harmonic arcompaninrent. although sonre rare instnnnents actuall! can accoinpan? themselves (melodeon. accordions, uilleann pipes). Over lrunclretls of >-ears.Irish
piping tradition, for example, has de\eloprd a bagpipe that allo~rsfor a
melod! to be played l\-ith the hands. harmonic chords to be played ~viththe
wrists, and a constant drone to be played via a complex systeni of reeds.
valves, ant1 pipes. As in most Irish music. the melotl! is the focus of the
piper. but at times the piper can in essence arcompan! him or herself. This
can be perfor~ned~viththe wrist keys to create harmonic chords. a second
melod!, or a "vamping" contrapuntal rhythm of tones in synchropation with
the p r i m a ~nlelodic structure of the tune. Thus a simple melod~cstructure
can become quite rich with complexit! and contradiction the more a tune is
explored. \amping refers to the utilization of llarn~oilicchords or single
notes in a rhythmic manner to add texture or momentum to a tune. specificall!- by an accordion player or a piper. Finbar Fure! is famous for this
technique I\-hich he acquired from the plaling of Johnny Doran. Patsy Touhe!.,
and Seamus Ennis. K-hen asked ~rh! he played as fast (referring to both the
chanter and vamping) h e often repl~ed -'Because I can."
I0Gil Hocker, noted ..\merican uilleann piper states quite clearl!- that it Is the
ornamentatio~lthat is the essence of Irish music. While I am not in full
agreement ~j-itlrMr. Hocker, the unique ornamentation of the uilleann pipes
does distinguish then1 as a ve? mellifluous. erorative instrument. \arious
instruments h a l e different "paths" betveen notes, and thus different oiuamentations or embellishments that can occur betlreen notes differ from instnunent to instrument. S o m ~ornamentation has a specif c s!ntax universal to all instruments. Similarities in texture and time can exist bet~reen
instruments, but some are %-el-\unic[ue to specific instnlments. Some expelts argue that the essence of Irish music la!- in the ornamentation. hut
others maintain it is the strict rh!-thmic. qualit! that is its beauty.
"Irish music is diatonic in nature (composed in a key based on an une\en
progression of ~vholetones ancl setnitones). as opposed to chromatic (com-

posed in a lie! based on an even progression of semitones alone). It is thus
conceivable to spatially understand a melod> as a sequence of specific iatervals nit11 highly specific dimensions (spacing). Even tune is made up of
the exact aame notes ~ r i t hval-\-little variation. This diatonic scale for reference is invariahl! either D or G (denoting the Imtto~nnote of the scale).
Benrard Flahert! writes in Trip to Sliro iPurcel1 Print. Bo!le. Co. Rosconrmon.
1990. page 1YThese gapped scales are said to ha\e their origins in ancient
China and e l e n PJ-thagoras. the Greek mathematician. is considered to ha\e
been the originator of one such scale."
"Flahert!, page 2.
"\la!. Rlike. ..Did Rlozart Use the Goldell Section?", Imerican Srientist-hlarch?fa\ 1 9 0 6 ~~ittp://~r~~-~r.s~g11raxi.org/amsci/issues/~~io~1s~6/Sci
03hlRl.htn,l). "In the 0ctol)er 1 9 9 5 issue of Rlathemat~csRlagazine
(68(4):2;5-282). Putz tlescribetl his invest~gation01' r\hethrr the golden ratio appears in hlozart's piano sonata*. According to Putz: .'In hlozart's time.
the sonata-form rno\e~nentuah conceiled in tuo palt-: the E\posilion in
~\hiclrthe music,ll theme is ilitroducetl. ant1 the Delelopment ant1 Recapitulation in nhich the theme is tlex-eloped ancl re~isited.... It ia this separation into two distinct section> ... [that] giles cause to ~ \ o n d e rlieu Rloza~t
apportioned these T\-orLs."That is. did hlozart di\ ide hi> zonat'ib according
to the golden ratio. T\-it11the exposition as the shorter segment and the del elopment and recapitulation as the longer one?
exposition ant1 the recapitulation
Putz represented the tvo sections-the
and development-h!the number of measures in each. In the first molement of the Sonata No. 1 in C Major. f o ~instance. the exposition and the
recapitulation and development consist of 3 8 and 62 measures, respecti\el!.
.'This is a petiect division." Putz ~rrites.'.according to the golden section in
the follo~ringsense: -1100-measure movement coulcl not be divided any
closer (in natural numbers) to the golden section than 3 8 and 62." .An equall!
gootl approximation to the golden section exists in the secontl movement of
that sonata. The third movement, llo~sever.del-iates from the goltlen section.
A clear answer to Putz's question required looking at more than one sonata.
So Putz exa~nined2 9 movements from Mozart's plan0 sonatas-the ones that
consist of two distinct sections. Then h e plotted the number of measures in
the delelopment and recapitulation versus the total number of measures in
each movement. which is the right side of the golden-sertion
equalit!- as
given earlier. The results reveal a stunningl>-straight line-so straight that its
correlatio~lcoefficient equals 0.99. or nearly the 1.00 of a perfectl! straight
line. Rloreover, the distribution of the ratios of the number of measures in
the developn~rntand recapitulation to the total number of measures in each
movement lies tightly packed and virtuall!- on top of the golden ratio." Steven
Hall is qi~otetlin an inten-ie~rwith Progressive .Architecture (P.l November
1992, page 5 7 ) that h e was ..particularl! influenced. a s the design for
this[Stretto House] house deleloped. by listening to thr Jlusic for Strinp.
Pn.cuc.sion. and Celeste. b>-Bela Bartok. \rho used golden-section relationships in his compositions." This assertion appears in other sources as I\-ell.
but seems most appropriate in an article about architecture.
' I n n e Santoro was a student of mine in the summer of 2000. She is a classicall!- tra~nedand alrard lriluling clarinet player. Her symphon!- orchestra
u a s asked to pla! Canregie Hall prior to her coming to the Uni\-ersit! of
Virginia. Because of her tremendous musicianship and scholarship (.Anne
is a n Erhols Scholar. majoring in both religions studies and architecture) Tre
have been able to share icleas about the integration of music and architecture. It lras this integration in fact that has encouraged .\nne to transfer to
the school to architecture upon completion of her religious stutl~e-:degree.
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